
Nick Rakich
March 20, 1945 ~ April 24, 2021

My condolences to the family. Had not seen Nick in years but have good memories of him. Great guy. Rest In

Peace.

    - Danny Zagarich

Nick and Heather! So sorry to hear about your dad! We are thinking of you and we love you guys! Such a hard yet

tender time.■■

    - Ted and Gail

Nicholas, Shar, Jolene, We are so sorry to hear of Nicky's passing. He is now reunited with your mom, dad,

grandma and grandpa and his loved ones in Heaven. May the Lord bless you and your families. Ellen and Deloy

send their condolences as well. If I can do anything, even a listening ear, please do not hesitate! Love, Paul and

Cindy Coombs Miner

    - PAUL AND CINDY MINER

Earl and I are so surprised to hear that your brother Nick passed away. We love you girls (Jolene, Char, and Jody)

and want you to know how sorry.we are about your brother. Please accept oour sympathy. Love, Earl and Darlene

    - Darlene Nelson

Just found out about Nick's passing. My condolences to his family. I have many great memories of Nickie! May his 

memory be eternal.



 

    - Bill

Jolene sorry to hear about Nicky. Have not seen him since we lost Rogie. It makes me feel so bad to loose some

body we grew up with in Highland Boy. I will let my sister Lorraine know about Nicky.

    - Margaret Scorzato Hyatt

I'm truly sorry for your loss.After 40 years of listening to my father's stories about his uncle who went to America, i

tried to find more information for him,because he is almost 80 years old now..He didn't know where to start to

search,nothing.I managed just last year to find by luck some pictures of the Bingham city Cemetery where i

recognized the name,surname and place of birth(Vrebac)of Nikola Rakich,my grand grandfather.Everything else

matched,name of my grandmother,ect.Then I also learned after many days spend on internet about some of the his

descendants and stories about living and working in the Bingham mine.I was fascinated.Not knowing about the

existence of Nick,confused by another name Nick that appeared many times,unfortunately I found just yesterday

information that he passed away this year.I realized that the other Nick was his long ago-deceased brother,I guess.I

apologize for this way of getting in touch but I have no other way to contact you.I hope that someone will forward

you this message and my e-mail for further contact if you wish,because we are apparently close relatives,by

Serbian standards then.. My name is Nenad Rakich (46),son of Bozo Rakich(79)and grandson of Sava

Rakich(1912-1986)Nick's and my grandfather were brothers by birth.My grandfather lived and died in Vrebac,where

I was for the last time in 1991,just before the war outbrake. I live with my wife and children in the Netherlands for

almost 30 years and my parents live in Serbia where i lived until I was 19 where I go on vacation every year for a

few weeks. I wish you all the best and I hope we will hear from you,I would make me happy. Best regards, your

cousin Nenad Rakich rake@live.nl

    - Nenad Rakich

so sorry for your loss., may he rest in peace. i am am Allison Celeste mother she is Nick's daughter she was born

aug 1974. I feel she should know about Nick., and that she has a brother.god bless

    - Judith Payton


